Endometrial thermal balloon ablation using a high temperature, pulsed system: a mathematical model.
A new endometrial thermal balloon ablation treatment for menorrhagia is modeled mathematically to predict its efficacy and safety. A device preheats a fluid to 173 degrees C within a reservoir external to the uterus, and then pulses this fluid without further heating between the reservoir and the balloon for 2.1 min of treatment time. The model predicted this treatment to result in consistent immediate tissue death (coagulation) depths of 3.4 +/- 0.1 mm for uterine cavities of 7 to 26 mL, and that eventual necrosis (tissue death that would occur 1-5 days post burn) may occur to depths of 6.5 +/- 0.2 mm. Whereas, burn depths varied with uterine cavity volume when a low temperature treatment (constant 75 degrees C for 15 min) was modeled (2.3-2.9 mm and 6.8-8.2 mm, for immediate tissue death and eventual necrosis respectively). Similarly, the high temperature, pulsed treatment was less sensitive to blood perfusion rate than the low temperature treatment. Predicted eventual necrosis depth was 1.5 mm less for the high temperature, pulsed treatment than that predicted for a low temperature treatment (constant 87 degrees C for 7 min) for the same immediate tissue death depth (3.5 mm), indicating that the new high temperature treatment may result in less damage to non targeted tissues.